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Biography



Zion Napier, of Scipio, Indiana, is the oldest of four brothers and grew up playing guitar, fiddle, and
mandolin in family bluegrass-gospel groups. Daugherty credits Napier for having the ability to not only
write songs, but to find lesser-known material that suits the band. Kyle Clerkin, of Madison, Indiana,
discovered bluegrass through the Ricky Skaggs classic, “Highway 40 Blues,” as well as a Flatt &
Scruggs box set given to him by a friend. He and his wife welcomed their second child this year.

Zach Collier, of Indianapolis, has been playing bass for nearly a decade – and he started at age 13,
with encouragement from his dad. Daugherty cites Collier as a solid player who never holds back
when he hears room for improvement. Meanwhile, Kyle Ramey, of North Vernon, Indiana, started
performing at festivals as a kid and has appeared on the Opry stage as a sideman with numerous
bluegrass stars, including Alison Krauss and Larry Sparks. At one point, Daugherty, Napier, Clerkin,
and Ramey all played with the regional band The New Balance.

A true ensemble, each member of The Caleb Daugherty Band now offers input on arrangements,
material, and the overall creative vision. “I don’t know what it is about us together. I guess it’s because
everybody is so different, yet so alike at the same time, that it just blends very well,” Daugherty says.

Echoing the connection he feels to his new single, “Daylight’s Burning,” Daugherty adds, “When we get
on stage, we like to put on a show and do songs that people can relate to. I’m very lucky to have the
pickers that I have with me. I hope everybody has as much fun as we do when we play, because we
have a blast!”

Daugherty offered a self-titled country album in
2017. Upon the release of Burnt the Sawmill
Down in 2019 (an album of classic country
covers that features a duet with Vincent),
Bluegrass Today noted, “Caleb Daugherty
represents the real deal, an artist whose efforts
exude a confidence and clarity that extend well
beyond his tender years.”

Since the release of that project, the profile of
The Caleb Daugherty Band has continued to rise,
especially on the festival scene. Each member of
the band draws on his own bluegrass roots as
well.
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